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That's our motto here at MAKE SOUTH

BEND. Our vision is to create a

community space to educate, inspire

and support local artists, makers and

creative community members to grow

through a shared working space and

tools, daily classes and a curated gift

shop and gallery of local goods and art.

After all, we're much better together. 

You can create on your own or in a

class. 

Get inspired by the creative minds

around you. 

Grow with our classes and shared

knowledge of other members.

MAKE SOUTH BEND
2228 Mishawaka Ave, SB

574.855.2271
info@makesouthbend.com

Plan a DIY Party
$25/person for groups of 10 +
OR  $30/person for groups
of 5-9

-Metal Stamping
-Textured Metal Pendant
-Wire Wrap Jewelry
-Stamp Carving
-Soldered Glass Necklace
-Polymer Clay Jewelry
-Wood Burning
-Ceramic Mug Making
-Watercolor Painting
-Hand Lettering
-Alcohol Ink Tiles
-Embroidery
-Arm Knitting
-Painting 12”x12” canvas

Team building
Staff Outings
Birthdays
Get-togethers
Bridal Parties
Girls' Night Out

You bring the people, we
provide the rest. 

Just call 574.855.2271
or email  us at
info@makesouthbend.com

$35/person  for groups
of 5-10 people

-Wheel Pottery
-Stained Glass
Suncatcher  
-Silver Stacked Rings
-Soldered Glass
Terrarium 

We're open to your
project ideas too. Let us
know what you want to
make and when. 

MAKE SOUTH BEND
Makerspace / Classes / Local Goods

Founder, Publisher
Michelle FitzGerald

Content Manager
Haleigh Ehmsen

haleigh@makesouthbend.com

Program Manager
Coaretta Hughley

coaretta@makesouthbend.com

Market Manager
Kayla Skopec

kayla@makesouthbend.com

Advertising Inquiries
info@makesouthbend.com

CREATE / Inspire / Grow
We're growing too

This fall we hired on some help to better

manage the different elements of the

makerspace and take on some of the

many hats the owner, Michelle, was

wearing the last two years. Welcome

aboard, Coaretta Hughley, Kayla Skopec

and Haleigh Ehmsen!

Going into our 3rd year as a makerspace,

we're ready to expand a little more. We'll

be extending our space all the way to the

corner of our building at Mishawaka Ave.

& 23rd St. That will give us a larger space

for classes and private parties, an

enclosed conference room/class room, a

technology lab and more private studios.

The expansion should be open by April. 
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Become a
Makerspace
Member

NEW 24 HOUR ACCESS

We've heard from some of our
members that they'd like to work
earlier or later than our normal
hours,  or on Sundays and
Mondays when we're usually
closed. So, we listened and are
adding the option to have 24 hour
access starting Feb. 17th. 

This option will be default with
studio members, those who rent a
private studio space. For the rest,
you can opt for the 24 hour access
membership option with our new
Platinum level rate, $60 for
students and seniors, and $85 for
the standard adult.

OR for a limited time, you can grab
a membership package for 3
months, 6 months, or a year and
get 24 hour access included. 

MEMBERSHIP LEVELS

All levels include access to entire
makerspace, tools, open work
tables, wifi, shelf storage and hot
drinks, and access to members'
only Facebook group.

Silver              Gold          Platinum
10% off          15% off       20% off
classes           classes        classes
                       4 guest        4 guest 
                        passes        passes    
                                             24 HR    
                                             access
Student & Senior Rate
   $25                $35                $60
Standard
   $40                $50                $85
Private Studios include all the
Platinum features plus a private
work space and start at $135/mo.

www.makesouthbend.com

ABOUT MEMBERSHIP

Monthly memberships to the
makerspace start at $25/month
for students and seniors. It's just
$40 for the standard adult
membership. 

What do you get with
membership? Besides access to
the entire makerspace and its
tools all month, you get
discounts on classes, laser
cutting and 3D printing. You also
get a shelf space to store
projects in between working and
will be added to our members
only Facebook group to promote
collaboration and connections
with other members.

Members may come in to work
anytime Tuesday-Saturday from
noon to 8pm.



Shae Miller
launches a
business that
feeds her spirit 
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Shae Miller spent seven years
working at a bead and jewelry
shop in her hometown, always
enjoying the work and customer
interactions, though never
pursuing it seriously. When Shae
graduated from college it
became clear to her that there
weren’t many jobs to choose
from — especially when trying to
find meaningful work with long
term potential.

“I was frustrated, exhausted, and
creatively stagnant — enough
was enough. After two years of
development, and much support
from my partner, I launched
NONA in the fall of 2015 and
haven’t looked back!”

She chose to call her business
NONA because she’s always
thought it was a beautiful name.
She also realized that the name
was also linked with her location
in NOthern IndiaNA.

Shae says our world is in
troubled times and the fashion
industry is a major component as
to why. “The majority of stores
and shops in our country sell
cheap products that sell quickly
— resulting in low quality and
high waste. This is known as fast
fashion. Slow fashion, however,
is about sustainable, functional
designs that are made in
responsible, intentional ways 
resulting in high quality and low
waste.

“NONA is slow fashion. Products
are made with versatility in mind,
packaging is designed with a
focus on sustainability, and ten
percent of every sale is donated
to an organization doing good in
the community.

“When you support local, you
support a better world.”

Hearing about MAKE SOUTH
BEND on Facebook, Shae set up
at our Urban Artisan Market the
first weekend of December. “It’s
encouraging to know that —
despite our country’s lack of
creative funding — there’s a local
organization providing
opportunities for education and
exploration in the arts,” she says.

MAKER STORIES
with NONA

Little did she know that designing
jewelry and selling vintage items
could lead to such opportunity.
She’s now a member of the
Mayor’s Arts Council for Goshen
and also does freelance marketing
and design work for local
businesses, in addition to NONA. 

Her advice?
“Pursue what you love, man. You
never know what could happen.”

You can shop NONA at
www.etsy.com/shop/NONAonEtsy
You can also find NONA products
at MAKE SOUTH BEND.



Space
$100

June 69
12:30  2 pm
Ages 10 +

Fantasy
$75

June 1316
12:30  2 pm
Ages 10 +

June 2023
12:30  2 pm
Ages 8 +

Cultural

$75

July 57
12:30  2 pm
Ages 10 +

Inventor

$60

July 2528
12:30  2 pm
Ages 8 +

Design

$75

June 27June 30
12:30  2 pm
Ages 8 +

Art
$75

July 1114
12:30  2 pm
Ages 10 +

Fiber Art
$75

July 1821
12:30 2 pm
Ages 8 +

Science
$75

Ceramics
$75

August 14
12:30  2 pm
Ages 6+

There's a lot to learn and make when it

comes to outer space. At this camp we'll

make rockets, LED constellations, galaxy

paintings, a UFO lamp and more.

Fantasy and fiction come to life with the

projects in this camp, from dragons to

swords, capes and wands, and fairies too.

Sculpt, sew, carve, construct and forge. 

Learn about the cultures of the world and the

traditional crafts they make. We'll visit some

Asian cultures and native ones too. We'll

make origami, paintings and dream catchers

We'll explore and create with different kinds

of art mediums like watercolor, oil pastels,

acrylics and more. Discover the secrets

behind famous painters like Van Gogh. 

This day camp will be great for the

budding engineer as we learn about

simple machines and mechanisms to

create our own Rube Goldberg machine.

Discover how to create art with fiber and

textiles. You'll learn to do needle felting with

wool, hand stitching, embroidery and even

some basic crochet and knitting.

Science is cool, and so are the projects in

this camp. Learn about chemistry with ice

cream and goo, light up a name tag with

circuits, and levitate a top with magnets.

We'll learn about the elements of design

and create projects that incorporate them in

leather, clay, metal, wood and rubber.

Carve, cut, stamp, wood burn and shape.

Get messy in mud with us as we create

sculptures, bowls and more with clay. Try

hand building techniques and pottery on

the wheel. Everything included.

10 COOL 

Kids' CAMPS 

Jewelry
$75
Learn the skills needed to make jewelry

that's more than beads on a string. Learn

to wire wrap, cut metal, stamp and texture

pendants, and assemble with hand made

findings.

August 811
12:30  2 pm
Ages 8+

Now is the time to start
planning for summer, and we've
got you covered with a different
camp each week. Pick and
choose what's right for you. 
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REBEL ART FEST is a curated showcase
of local makers, artists and musicians
with the best modern craft, design and
sound.  Enjoy music by local bands,
shop handcrafted goods,  view fun and
irreverent art, take a bite from a food
truck or two, and try a DIY project as
you wander the festival, set in South
Bend's River Park neighborhood. Our
first festival is scheduled for River Park
Day on Saturday, May 20 from 10-4 pm
along 23rd Street between Mishawaka
Ave. and Vine. Come for the River Park
Day parade and stay all day. 

Be surrounded by the

best in Local Artisan

Craft, Design, Music +

REBEL
ART FEST
is back for
River Park
Day

This is the 2nd REBEL ART FEST event held
by MAKE SOUTH BEND. Organizers, Nat and
Michelle Fitzgerald, aim to bring together
the best of local art, music, food and the
maker community to celebrate the the
unique talents South Bend holds. 

Last year's event had performances by
bands like Letters From Earth, The Paul
Erdman Band, SPACESHIPS, Brittany Lee
Moffit, Goover and more. 

This year, like last, we'll feature artists and
makers whose talents can truly make South
Bend proud. And as with any event we do as
MAKE SOUTH BEND, there will be some DIY
projects you can make and take, along with
specials and tours in our expanded
makerspace. 

As we're planning to make this event even
bigger and better than before, we're looking
for musicians, artists, makers, volunteers,
food truck vendors, and sponsors to make
this year's REBEL ART FEST a smashing
success.  

Now accepting:
     Artists
     Makers
     Musicians
     Food Trucks
     Sponsors

Get mre info and apply at
www.rebelartfest.weebly.com
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Join us for
3rd THURSDAYS at
MAKE SOUTH BEND

You're invited to our new open house events on 3rd Thursdays at MAKE
SOUTH BEND. Take a tour, meet some local makers, try your hand at a DIY
project and see what the makerspace has to offer as you bring your own
projects to work on. 

We're changing our focus of our 3rd Thursday events to encourage you to
make something and stay awhile.  These will be great nights to take
advantage of working along other creatives and learning what you can from
their experience. Plus, you can take advantage of these open house nights to
work in the makerspace a few hours for free and see what you're missing.

M a r c h  1 6 t h
5 - 8 p m

A p r i l  2 0 t h
5 - 8 p m

M a y  1 8 t h
5 - 8 p m

Featured Artist

Jonathan
Randall Grant
Homegrown artist Jonathan
Grant spends time between
South Bend and Paris, creating art
and helping churches create
space for the marginalized.

"MY WORK IS AN EXAMINATION
OF THE NATURAL AND THE
SACRED. I CREATE IN A FOLK-ART
STYLE, BECAUSE THIS GENRE
SEEMS TO ME THE MOST
STRAIGHT-FORWARD WAY TO
DISCUSS COMPLEX
THEOLOGICAL IDEAS. "

Grant's work takes the simplest,
everyday, ordinary things and
calls you to examine the
extraordinary things within us all.
Be sure to see his show in March. 
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  MARCH    1 
⬔ Stamped   Leather   Dog 
Collar   $25   @5:30pm 

2 
◈ Silver   Stack   Rings 
$35@6pm 
 
▽ Manual   Control   Intro 
for   DSLR$30@6pm 

3 
◆ Calligraphy   Intro 
   $25   @   6pm  

4 
◆ Block   Carved   Stamps 
$25@6pm  
 

7 
Homeschool   Art   Class   1pm 
 
▽ O    Camera   Lighting 
Techniques   $30@6pm 

8 
▽ Laser   Cutter   Intro  
$25@6pm 

9 
Homeschool   Art   Class   1pm 
 
◈ Gold   Filled   Mustard 
Seed   Ring   $45@6pm 

10 
● Ladies’   Night   Faux 
Stone   Jewelry      @6pm   $30  

11 
▽ 3D   Printing   $25@2pm 
 
● Kids’   Wheel   Throwing   $30 
@1pm   or   4pm 

14 
◈ Sterling   Silver   Love 
Knot   ring   $45@6pm 
 
▽ Intro   to   Adobe 
Lightroom   $30   @6pm 
 

15 
◈ Glass   bead   making 
$45@6pm 
 

16 
      Open   House   5-8 

17      St   Patrick’s   Day 
● Wheel   Throwing   $40   @ 
4   OR   6pm 

18 
▼ Natural   Body   Products 
$35@5pm 
 
◆ Screen   Printing 
$45@2pm 

21  
Homeschool   Art   Class 
1pm 
 
◈ Wire   Wrap   Tree   of   Life 
$25@6pm 

22 
◈ Soldered   Glass 
Terrarium   $45@6pm 

23 
Homeschool   Art   Class   1pm 
 
▽ Macro   Photography 
$40   @6pm 
 
◆ Alcohol   Ink   Tiles 
$25@6pm 

24 
◆ Bob   Ross   Painting 
$35@6pm 

25 
◈ Copper   Wind   Chimes 
$35@1pm 
 
● Sculpt   a   clay   angel   $25 
@5pm 

28 
◆ Abstract   Painting 
   $35@6pm 

29 
◈    Woven   Copper   ring 
$25@6pm 
 
 

30 
▽ Laser   Cutter   Intro  
$25@6pm 
 
● Hand   Building   Clay 
Dessert   Plates$35@5:30 

31 
✚ Wood   Burning   Coasters 
$30@5pm 

APRIL    1 
● Wheel   Throwing   $40   @4 
OR   6pm 
 
⬔    Weaving 
$35@2pm 

4 
Homeschool   Art   Class 
1pm 
 
▼ Fairy   Gardens 
$30   @4   or   6pm 

5 
◆ ⬔    Shibori   Dying  
$30@6pm 

6 
Homeschool   Art   Class 
1pm 
 
● Polymer   Clay   Sculpting 
$25   @6pm 

7 
◈    Soldered     Glass 
Terrarium   $45@6pm 

8 
▼ Air   Plant   Hanger 
$25@4pm 
 
◈ Stained   Glass   Angel 
$45@1pm 

11 
◈ Stone   Setting   in   Silver 
$45@6pm 
 
 

12 
◆ Van   Gogh   Style 
Painting      $35@6pm 
 
▽ Laser   Cutter   Intro   $25 
@6pm 

13 
● Wheel   Throwing      $40 
@4   OR   6pm 
 
◈ Silver   Stacking   Rings  
$35@5pm 
 
▽ O    Camera   Lighting 
Techniques   $30@6pm 

14   Good   Friday  
⬔    Embroidery 
$25@4   or   6pm 

15 
● Kid’s   Wheel   Throwing   $30 
@1pm   or   4pm 
 
◈ Gold   Filled   Mustard   Ring 
$45@6pm 
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18 
Homeschool   Art   Class   1pm 
 
◈ Metal   Clay   $60@6pm 
 
▽ Portrait   Photography 
$40   @6pm 

19 
● Hand   Building   Vase 
$35@5pm 

20 
Homeschool   Art   Class 
1pm 

       OPEN   HOUSE   5-8 

21 
▼ Natural   Body   Products  
$35@5pm 
 

22   Earth   Day 
⬔ Crochet   Basics   $25@2pm 
 
● Cement   Planters   $20   @4pm 
 
◈ Wire   Wrap   Tree   of   Life 
$25   @6pm 

25 
◈ Stained   Glass   Feather 
$45@6pm 
 

26 
◈ Stone   Setting   in   Silver 
$45   @   6pm 

27 
◆ Alcohol   Ink   Tiles 
$25@6pm 

28 
◆ Ladies’   Night   Painting 
$35@6pm 

29 
◆ Screen   Printing   $45@2pm  
 
⬔ Knitting   Intro   $25            @4pm 
 
● Wheel   Throwing   $40   @4   OR 
6pm 

MAY    2 
Homeschool   Art   Class 
1pm 
 
▼ Natural   Body   Products  
$35@5pm 

3 
◈ Fused   Glass   $45@6pm 
 
⬔ Machine   Sewing 
$25@4pm 

4 
Homeschool   Art   Class 
1pm 
 
◈ Metalsmithing   Intro 
$45   @6pm 

5 
Needle   Felting 
$25@6pm 
 

6 
◈ Copper   Wind   Chimes 
$35   1pm 
 
● Kids’   Wheel   Throwing   $30 
@1pm   or   4pm 

9 
◆ Pour   Painting  
$35@6pm 

10  
▽ DIY   Marketing 
$30@6m 
 
▼ Bath   Bombs   $25 
@4:30pm 

11 
◈ Silver   Metal   Clay 
$60@6pm 
 
▽ O    Camera   Lighting 
Techniques   $30@6pm 

12 
◆ Van   Gogh   Style 
Painting   $35@6pm 
 
● Ceramic   Leaf   Bowl   $20 
@5pm 

13 
● Faux   stone   jewelry   w/ 
polymer   clay   $30@6pm 
 
● Wheel   Throwing   $40   @4   OR 
6pm 

16 
Homeschool   Art   Class   1pm 
 

17 
● Hand   Build   a   Tardis 
$35@5pm 
 
⬔ Crochet   Basics 
$25@5pm 

18 
Homeschool   Art   Class   1pm 
 
OPEN   HOUSE   5-8 

19 
✚ Woodburn   a   Kitchen 
Set   $25@6pm 

20  
REBEL   ART   FEST   10-4 
Mishawaka   Ave   &   23rd.  
Music/Art/Food/DIY 

23 
◆ Bob   Ross   Painting 
$35@6pm 
 

24 
▽ Graphic   Design   for 
anyone   $30@6pm 

25 
◈ Glass   Bead   Making 
$45@6pm 

26 
◈ Silver   Stamped   Rings 
$45@6pm 

27 
◆ Watercolor   Painting   $25 
@6pm  
 
● Kid’s   Wheel   Throwing   $30 
@1pm   or   4pm 

30 
Homeschool   Art   Class   1pm 
 
▽ Portrait   Photography 
$40   @6pm 

31 
▽ Website   in   a   Day 
$30@5pm 
 

JUNE    1 
Homeschool   Art   Class   1pm 
 
◈    Soldered   Glass 
Terrarium   $45   @   6pm 

2  3 

 
   Classes   require   pre-registration   at   least   24   hours   in   advance.   Some   may   require   registration   at   least      1week 

in   advance   to   allow   instructors   to   order   materials.   Please   show   up   to   your   rst   class   10   minutes   early. 
Register   by   going   to    makesouthbend.com 
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Clay Angel Sculpture
3/25 @5pm $25 
Create a simple angel sculpture in
clay that can be glazed or painted to
fit your holiday decor. Great for all
ages. Clay, glaze and firing included. 
Max 20
 

4/19 @5pm $35
If using the pottery wheel is not up
your alley, don't worry; there are more
ways to work with clay. This slab
building clay method is a perfect start
for you, and you'll get a well designed
and unique vase from it too.  Max 20
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Cement Planters
4/22 @4pm $20
Cement has been taking over
the popularity of clay lately in
home decor. This easy set
material lets you create lasting
art without a kiln.  Make a set
of modern planters or candle
holders with a simple template
and cement. Max 20

Pottery Wheel Intro
3/17, 4/1, 4/13, 4/29 OR 5/13
@4pm OR 6pm $40
This one time class will give you the all
the basic skills to make pottery on the
wheel. Learn to center, lift,  and form a
mug or bowl in this class. Includes 3
lbs clay, glaze and firing. Max 6

CERAMICS 
Pottery Wheel for Kids
3/114/14, 5/6 OR 5/27
@1pm OR 4pm  $30
Geared towards kids 6-12, this one
time class will teach the all the basic
skills to make pottery on the wheel.
Students will create a mug or bowl in
this class. Includes clay. Max 9

Hand Build a Vase

Hand Build a Clay Dessert Plates
3/30 @5:30pm $35
If using the pottery wheel is not up your alley, don't worry; there are more ways to
work with clay. This slab building clay method is a perfect start for you, and you'll get
a well designed dessert plates from it too.  Max 20

 Hand Build a TARDIS 
5/17@5pm $35
If throwing clay on the wheel has you
feeling a little wibbly-wobbly, this
beginners hand building technique
class is great for you! We'll use
patterns and clay to build this ceramic
TARDIS. Clay, firings, and glaze
included. Max 20

Polymer Clay Sculpting
4/6@6pm $25
In this class you will learn to sculpt a
small figurine with polymer clay and
armature wire. Great for beginners. We'll
practice sculpting a dragon. Max 20

Ceramic Leaf Bowl
5/12@5pm $25
Use hand building techniques and
leaves to make this unique ceramic
bowl that will be great for celebrating
spring and summer all year long.
Max 20

Faux Stone Jewelry
3/10@6pm $30 Ladies' Night
5/13 @6pm $30
Create stunning replicas of
marble, granite and other stones
using polymer clay. Then learn
to turn them into beautiful
jewelry pieces.  Make a necklace
and earring set in the class.
Great for beginners to polymer
clay. Max 20



Laser Cutter Intro

3/8, 3/30 and 4/12 @6pm $25
Learn how to use the laser
cutter to cut and engrave your
own designs in things like
wood, acrylic, glass and
leather.  This is a safety and
basic use class so you can use
the laser cutter for your own
projects.   Max 6

5/31 @6pm $30
Nothing makes a business seem
legitimate like a well put- together
website. In this workshop, you'll
get some pointers on easy ways
to design a professional looking
website that will attract
customers. Max 20
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 5/24@6pm  $30
We've found some simple ways to
create great graphics on the go.
Let us show you how to create and
design graphics that can be used
on your social media sites so you
can start posting more
today. Max 20

Graphic Design
for Anyone

Website in a Day

TECH /       
BUSINESS

3/11@2pm $25
This class is a safety and basic
use class to use the 3D printer
at the makerspace. We'll show
you how to design your files,
prep them, and 3D print them
properly.  Max 6

DIY Marketing 
5/10@6pm $30
The hardest part of any business
is marketing. And if you are a
small business like us, finding
tools to help with marketing and
design are invaluable. Learn the
tricks we use and see your
business grow.  Max 203D Printing

Manual Control
Information for DSLR
3/2 @6pm  $30
Join event photographer Joseph
Sproles to get the basics for using
DSLR Manual mode, is for anybody
with a mode dial on their camera,
physical or virtual, dSLR,
interchangeable-lens mirrorless,
advanced compact or even a phone
with manual controls.   Max 20

Intro to Adobe
Lightroom Software

3/14 @6pm  $30
Join event photographer Joseph
Sproles to get the basics for
using Adobe Lightroom software.
This knowledge will help you
enhance and edit photos like a
professional.  Max 20

Action and Long
Exposure Photography

4/27 @6pm  $40
Join event photographer
Joseph Sproles in this
advanced class to learn how
to capture long exposure
and actions successfully in
your photos.  Max 20

Intro to Off Camera
Lighting in DSLR

3/7, 4/13 and 5/11 @6pm  $30
Join event photographer Joseph
Sproles to get the basics for using
off camera lighting and learn to
use a one light set up for any
project.  Max 20

Portrait Photography
and Posing
4/18 and 5/30 @6pm  $40
Join event photographer Joseph
Sproles in this advanced class to
learn how to pose for the camera
and capture portraits well.  Max 20

Macro Photography

3/23 @6pm  $40
Join event
photographer
Joseph Sproles in
this advanced
class to learn
how to use
macro to take
photographs.  
Max 20



METAL  
 / GLASS

Intro to Metalsmithing 

5/4@6pm $45
Learn to use a jeweler's saw and
solder with silver in this intro metal
smithing. You'll create a simple
pendant under the instruction of
Beth Toner of Copper Fox Gems.
Max 10
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Fused Glass Pendants
5/3 @6pm $45
Fused glass is easy to learn as
we'll just cut and set the glass
and let the kiln do the rest. Make
3 small pendants in this class,
great for gifts.  Max 12

Gold Filled Mustard
Seed Ring

3/9 and 4/15 @6pm $45
Learn to stamp, solder and form gold
filled flat wire to make a ring in which we
set a mustard seed in resin, so you can
carry the reminder that good things start
small.  Max 12

Glass Bead Making
3/15 and 5/25 @6pm $45
Join us in a small  class setting to
learn the basics of glass bead
making with a torch, also called
lamp working.  You'll create a small
set of beads utilizing a few different
techniques. Max 6

Silver Stamped Ring
5/26 @6pm $45
Use sterling silver sheet and wire to
create a ring that can be stamped with a
name or word. You'll learn to cut, form
and solder silver in this class. Max 12

4/25 @6pm $45
Want to learn stained glass
techniques, but intimidated by the
size of our usual projects? No
worries! Come make this beautiful
stained glass feather with us.
 Max 10

Stained Glass Feather

Stone Setting in Silver
4/11 and 4/26  @6pm $45
Learn how to create and solder
your own custom bezel to set
cabochon or flat backed stones.
We'll be using sterling silver for
the bezel and a variety of semi
precious stones. We will use a
torch to solder everything
together and create a one of a
kind pendant. Max 12

Wire Wrap Tree of LifeSterling Silver Love Knot

Copper Wind
Chimes

Woven
Copper
Ring

 3/25 and 5/6@1pm $35
Make your own wind chimes in
this class that teaches you to
work with sheet metal and wood.
Max 12

3/29
@6pm
$25
Turn pure copper wire
into a unique ring that
combines the idea of
stacking rings with
weaving. Learn to do soft
soldering with a jeweler's
torch and polish this ring
to shine. Max 12

3/14 @6pm $45
Make a stunning sterling silver love
knot ring, great for guys and girls.
You will learn how to work with wire
to form a ring that fits and looks
good and learn how to color and
polish the silver to make even more
of a statement. Max 12

3/21 and 4/22@6pm $25
Learn the basics of wire
wrapping, a beautiful
and flexible art form.
Through the use of a
dowel, different types
of pliers, wire snips, and
beads, you can make your
own tree of life.  Max 20



Silver Metal Clay
4/18 and 5/11 @6pm $60
Form metal with your hands? No way,
you say. But I say, this is metal clay.
Form this metal  by hand, just like
clay, then fire it with a torch to reveal
your fine silver pendant or earrings or
kiln fire for an even better result.
You'll make a few small precious
silver pendants in this class. Max 12
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3/22, 4/7 and 6/1 @6pm $45
Want to add a little life to your
living space in a simple way? These
modern glass terrariums are
perfect for holding succulents or
air plants, both easy care plants.
Learn to cut, prepare and solder
the glass sides together to make
this terrarium for your home. Filler
and plant included. 
Max 12

Soldered Glass
Terrarium 

3/2 @6pm
4/13 @5pm $35
Start with sterling silver wire and
learn to cut, shape, solder and
texture it to create simply beautiful
stacking rings. We'll also show how to
clean and polish your rings. Max 12 

Silver Stacking Rings

3/31 @5pm $30
Try your hand at the traditional craft of
wood burning. It's just like drawing, but
with a hot iron. In this class you'll focus
of using simple repeated patterns to
create a set of matching wood slice
coasters. Great for a holiday gift or for
hosting friends. Includes 4 wood slice
coasters 4" wide.  Max  12

Wood Burning
Coasters

WOOD

Air Plant Hanger

Stained Glass Angel

4/8 @4pm $25
Start filling your space with green
and create a modern, geometric air
plant hanger out of a bit of metal
tubing and wire.  Learn to create
these simple hangers that can
double as himmeli ornaments. Air
plant included. Max 20

4/8 @1pm $45
Whether you're new to stained glass
or have done it before, you'll enjoy
this small stained glass angel
project. Class will last at least 2
hours. Max 12 students.

Wood Burning
 Kitchen Set

5/19 @6pm $25
Decorate a set of wooden kitchen
utensils. You'll transform a set of
plain wooden utensils and use a
wood burning iron to create your
own designs. We'll guide you with
basic techniques and some sample
designs!



Screen Printing 

3/18 OR 4/29 @2pm $45
Learn the basics of single-color
screen printing for your own shirts
and posters. Bring a plain shirt and
a design on a transparency, sheet
of paper, or USB device. You can
also bring another material to print
on tote bag, pillowcase, etc. Max 6
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Watercolor
5/27@6pm  $25
Do you envy the watercolor paintings
you see all day on Pinterest or ever
wonder how they keep their lettering
white?Join this beginner class to learn
how to beautifully use watercolor
and learn the trick for keeping
lettering  clean. Max 20

5/9@6pm $35
Pouring paint creates beautiful
works that flow, move, swirl and
look marbled. Join artist Ashley
Hatfield and learn how she mixes
and pours paint as you make your
own masterpiece. Max 15

Pour Painting

Alcohol Ink Tiles

3/23 and 4/27 @6pm  $25
Learn to use alcohol ink to
create art that moves. Create a
set of coasters, art tiles or holiday
ornaments. Grab some friends
and join the class. Max 20

Abstract Painting

3/28 @6pm  $35
Nothing is as low risk or as creative
and free as abstract painting, even if
you've never picked up a brush before.
 Learn how to use various tool and
techniques with acrylic paint to make
your own masterpiece, or just come to
try it out and play. Max 20

   STUDIO ART

Van Gogh 

Style Painting

Bob Ross Style Oil
Painting
3/24 and 5/23 @6pm  $35
We all know Bob Ross was the boss
at painting landscapes. But did you
know his techniques were made for
you to try? Learn the basics of oil
painting and the tricks Bob used to
make happy trees and majestic
mountains, You'll be glad you did
Max 20

Classes require pre-registration at least
24 hours in advance, and some require

it one week in advance.
Sign up today at makesouthbend.com

4/12 OR 5/12 @6pm $35
The fun of painting like Van Gogh
is the ability to lay the paint on
thick and not worry about making
things look perfect. Van Gogh's
style involves a lot of color and
movement. You'll learn about his
impasto technique and be able to
make your own unique painting
emulating his style.
 Impressionist painting like this is
great for all ages and levels of
experience. Max 20

Calligraphy

Block Carved Stamps

3/3@6pm  $25
Step up your decorative lettering
skills with a calligraphy class. We'll
provide the paper, the quills, ink, and
markers. You'll learn basics of
calligraphy lettering in Italic and even
black letter. Your letters and greeting
cards will never be the same.
Max 12

3/4@6pm  $25
Learn the basics of block printing,
which is one of the oldest, easiest,
and most fun forms or printmaking.
Learn how to transfer designs to a
rubber block and how to carve the
block to make a stamp that can be
used to print over and over again.
Max 20

Ladies' Night Painting

4/28@6pm $35
Grab some friends and come out to
learn some basic painting
techniques! Get a 12x12 canvas,
refreshments and some guidance to
create your own masterpiece. Max 20



Crochet Basics
4/22 @2pm
5/17@5pm $25 
All you need is a ball of
yarn and a crochet hook
to start making scarves,
blankets or small gifts.
Learn the basics
of crochet in this class
with Brandy Latowski as
she walks you through
the skills you'll need.
Yarn and hook
provided.  Max 20
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1/21 @5pm $35 
In this class you'll get an intro to
weaving using a simple frame loom
you create and keep. You'll learn how
to weave using different techniques to
create a fun tapestry.  Max 20

Weaving Intro

Shibori Dying 

3/1 @5:30pm $25
In this class you will create a
personalized dog collar for your family
pet. You'll also learn how to work with
leather stamping and rivets. Max  12 

Needle Felting 

See more pictures and
sign up at

makesouthbend.com

Leather Stamped Dog Collar

5/5 @6pm $25
Using a felting needle, you will learn
how to form loose colored wool into a 
simple figure like a gnome or penguin.
Max 12

Embroidery Basics
4/14 @4pm 235
This beginner class will show you
a variety of embroidery stitches,
how to transfer designs and
create art with thread. Soon you'll
be making your own embroidery
hoop art with whatever you like.
Max 20

TEXTILES/
            LEATHER 

MISC. 3/18, 4/21 and 5/2 @5pm $35
Did you know you can make a lot
of bath and body products with
just a few natural ingredients? In
this workshop we'll show you
how you can turn a handful of
ingredients into face mask, lip
balm, body butter and lotion
bars. Max 20

4/5 @6pm $35
Come join us and learn this
beautiful Japanese fabric dyeing
technique with indigo called
Shibori. Create your own set of 4
unique flour sack towels.  You
may bring your white or light
colored clothing to dye. Max 20

Machine Sewing 101
4/6 and 5/3@4pm $25
Would you love to make your own
clothes but are intimidated by
threading a bobbin? This
beginner class will teach you the
ins and outs of machine sewing
and get you on your way to
opening your own tailor business,
or at least making a few pillow
covers. 

Natural Body Products

4/4 @4 or 6pm $30
Create a magical fairy garden with
a mossy backdrop, some tiny
toadstools and few miniature
items you create out of polymer
clay. The possibilities are endless.
Includes container, soil, moss, and
clay. 1.5 hours Max 20

Fairy Garden

Knitting Basics
4/29 @4pm $25
Knit, purl, knit, purl. In this class
with Brandy Latowski, you will
learn what on earth that means
as you get the basics of knitting
with needles. Yarn and needles
provided for practice.  Max 20

DIY Bath Bombs
5/10 @4:30pm $25
Bath bombs are all the fizz these
days. Learn to create your own
with simple ingredients,
aromatherapy oils and a little
direction. Max 12



Upcoming Events
March  7th  6-8pm
Art Opening w/  
Jonathan Randall Grant

March 16th  6-8PM
Third Thursday
Open House

April 1st  12-8pm
Expansion opens
@  MAKE SOUTH BEND

April 20th 6-8PM
Third Thursday
Open House

MAy 18th  6-8PM
Third Thursday
Open House

May 20th 10am-4pm 
REBEL ART FEST 
@  MAKE SOUTH BENd &  23rd 

GIFT

CERTIFICATES

AVAILABLE

Stop in the store or shop online to get
gift certificates. 

Gift certificates can be used on classes,
goods, makerspace membership, day
passes and more.

Shop hours are
Tues.-Sat. 12-8
www.makesouthbend.com

www.makesouthbend.com 2228 Mishawaka Ave, SB

your neighborhood makerspace
COWORKING / CLASSES / LOCAL GOODS 

Our Location
2228 Mishawaka Ave, SB

Tues -Sat 12-8
574.855.2271


